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New Route

President’s Report

We have had a great summer of cycling and now the
fall colours beckon us to
continue to use the Trail.
As the fall cycling/walking
season slowly winds down
we can look forward to the
winter season of skiing,
snowshoeing and hiking.
This year the focus of your
directors was on improving
your user experience.

The Trail was closed on a parcel of land in
Meaford where Knights’ was located after it
unfortunately burned down back in August
of 2017. A new route has been completed
that exits and enters along Edwin Street E.

We completed a tree
inventory and are now
contemplating how next to The gazebo at the terminus of the Georgian Trail in Meaford,
proceed given the results. decorated with Scarecrows during the Town’s Scarecrow
There are several major
Invasion Festival. This annual family festival is in its 23d year
trees along the Trail which and completely volunteer driven. It ran early September until
can be recognized so users the Thanksgiving weekend.
can appreciate their beauty.
Additionally, we are contemplating how
in the spring. This completes the network
best to facilitate the presence of native
of repair stations along the Trail. We have
trees along the Trail. This could mean
also supplemented the signage relative to
the replenishment of the natural tree
the etiquette to be followed on the Trail. It
canopy. This is important given the ash
is hoped this will help to reduce conflicts
bore problem that is now evident. As you
between various trail users. Signs are now
are aware the municipalities are working
present for both summer and winter use.
to bring down the many trees that have
succumbed to this disease.
Lastly and on behalf of your Board I
sincerely thank Richard Rood and Allan
Another project we completed this year
Ward for their many years of dedicated
was the rationalization of the signage
service to the Association. Richard has
along the Trail so they are more consistent
been our Past President and for the last
and easier to comprehend and clear up any few years our Communications Director
confusion related to the Great Lakes Water- responsible for the newsletter, website
front Trail. We have also acquired two more and communications with the public while
bicycle repair stations that will be installed
Allan has been our Treasurer for as long
as I can remember and is responsible for
keeping the Association in the black. We
will all miss their input and hard work in
the future.
Finally, this leads me to request readers to
consider volunteering as a Board member.
The continued enhancement of the Trail
is dependent on individuals stepping
forward and volunteering to help. We
hope to hear from interested individuals
prior to our Annual Meeting which will be
held at 1:30pm on December 5th in the
Boardroom of the Lora Bay Lodge at Lora
Bay Golf Club.
Early this summer visitors enjoying the Trails
near Black Ash Creek in Collingwood

Don DeGrandis, President

There was an indication some time ago
that the property owned by Knights’ (wood
milling production) was being listed for
sale. This has now happened and as the
portion of the Trail owned by Knights’
was not able to be acquired by the Town.
it required a change to the Trail route. To
this end the construction of a new route
from a point just east of St. Vincent Street
and connecting to Edwin Street just a few
yards from the continuation of the Trail was
necessary.

A Little History

The Knights’ family moved to the area in
1846, settling in the Woodford area,
Sydenham Township. They started into the
building trade, by opening a sawmill, that
was located in Meaford on the Big Head
River. In 1912, the Knights’ family started
making hardwood flooring, which is still in
business as Knights’ of Meaford Flooring.
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Along The Trail

The Nipissing Ridge Trail is located

just off the Georgian Trail along Lakeshore
Road West in the Craigleith area. It runs
through a local subdivision and past the
Nipissing Ridge Park. This limestonebased trail meanders along the Niagara
Escarpment’s Nipissing Ridge, which is an
ice-age glacial shoreline of the former Lake
Algonquin, dating back approximately
4,000-5,500 years. For a fuller appreciation
of the area, the Craigleith Heritage Depot
and Library is open year-round and offers
information on the unique cultural, natural
and industrial history of the Town.” All the
Trails in Blue Mountain are identified in
their Trails Network brochure and available at the Towns Municipal building and
Craigleith Heritage Depot.

The trail leading into the Ridge … if riding
watch for the signage coming east about a
half a kilometre from the intersection at Blue
Mountain Road & Highway 26.

The Beaver River
Trail, rated “easy”,

starts in Thornbury
Harbour, connects
through Clarksburg
and continues on
to the Clendenan
Dam. Completed in
2011, it has a total
length of 10.7 km and
encompasses a number
of scenic views, looped
sections and parks
while following the
Beaver River as much
as possible. There are The trail along the Beaver River viewed from the Marsh Street
bridge in Clarksburg.
some nice places to
stop for a snack or do some bird watching. You can take this one in sections, or do the
whole trail in one go. Parts of the trail follow the roads, some of which aren’t marked as
part of the trail, so make sure to have a map handy to limit your chances of a wrong turn!

A Blue Mountains Trail
Advisory Committee?

Both the Beaver Valley and Nipissing Ridge
Trails are part of the trail network managed
by The Blue Mountains and are enjoyed
by visitors and residents alike. Consider
volunteering for a Trails Committee in The
Blue Mountains to discuss improvements
to these trails and help increase awareness
of what they have to offer. In Collingwood,
a trails advisory committee has been at
work for a number of years and is currently
chaired by our GCSTA board member,
Murray Knowles. If you are interested in
forming a similar committee in The Blue
Mountains, send an email to info.georgiantrail@bell.net or attend our Annual
General Meeting on December 5, 2019 at
1:30pm, Lora Bay Lodge.

Since 1989

The Town of Blue Mountains has done
some major widening and stone-dusting
work on a 3 kilometre section of the GT
from Osler Bluff Road to Lakeshore Road.
This stretch was one that we have highlighted in the past as requiring some work.
The work done is a huge improvement. As
one of our users noted “ Absolutely inviting, well done TOBM!”

Please Donate to the Georgian
Cycle and Ski Trail Association

Donations are welcomed and needed to:
• Help with the cost of maintaining the
Georgian Trail
• Enhancing the Trail experience for users
• Investing in trail surface improvements
and drainage
• Keeping donors and the public
informed and updated.
Income tax receipts are issued for
donations of $20 or more. (issued under
the charitable organization registration
#0813576-56) Our Trail Map and Staying
on Track! newsletters are dropped at
various locations around Town, however
supporters now receive a digital copy of
the newsletter by email.
Donate on-line at: www.GeorgianTrail.ca
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Some 30 years later and still standing, the
Georgian Trail signage in Harbourview
Park, Collingwood is planned to have a well
deserved make-over in 2020 continuing to
greet the many visitors to our local trails.

Board of Directors 2019-2020
Don DeGrandis, Janet Findlay,
Steve Gorton, Murray Knowles,
Bill Remus, Richard Rood, Alan Ward

Your comments and ideas are welcome!
Please send them to:
info.georgiantrail@bell.net

